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Franco for the construction of Spanish railways is

very large, as wiIl be seen from the foregoing

r émarks. The total capital of the three principal

companies is oB55,684,647, and we may safely puf

down the capital of the remaining lines constructed

and in construction at cS40,OOO,OOO more. From

this must be deducted the subventions paid by the

Government (nearly oB25,OOO,OOO), leaving in

round numbers a sum oí oB70,OOO,OOO, almost all

oí whích has been supplied by France.

Within the last few years the Spaniards have

begun to eonstruct railwa~s wi!li th éír' own'Papital: lJ

butthe Spanish public have not yet acquired

Rn sufficient confidence in their Goverument 01' them-

selves to allow them to invest their money freely

in industrial enterprises.

Apart from the large centres of population, the

old custom still continues of burying their gold

under the hearthstone.

An approximately accurate estimate of the large

amount of gold thus withdrawn from circulation

would astonísh those who do not know the country

and judge its wealth bythe outward aspect of its

poverty-stricken viIlages.

p r c3 f
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Should any government everbe established oí

sufficient stability as to gain the eonfidence oí the '

people and induce them to invest their moneyín '

industrial enterprises, no foreign capital will then

be required either for her railways or other publíe

works.

. One thing stríkes us in the reporta oí the

companies given above, and that is the low ra~e

of their working expenses. The average working

......._.-expenses of the two great companies is only 40'60

per cent. oí their gross receipts, whilst, even if we

include the !Rdaluc1 snc oniPahy,cwI10se rát~ isa J

-rnuch higher, as , tIiey nave not got out of the

.period o construction,the average oí the three

eompanies isonly 42'70 per cent. ,

The explanation of this is to be found in the

system of managenient. The convenience of the

public is saerificed to the attainment of a low rate:

of working expen~es.

The trains are run at slow speed; with theex
ception of the International train on the Northern

Railway, the rate of speed does not exeeed 25

miles per hour.

'I'he.closeat economy is 'practised as regards the

1, . ,
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58 . Commercial and Industrial Spain. .

dead load to be conveyed. The absolute minimum

of passenger accommodatíon is províded in the

trains, one carriage being made to do the duty of

three in England; .passengers are packed in like her

rings in a tub, and only when there is absolutely no

room to insert one more passenger will the officials

put on another carriage. All themail trains for

the provinces leave Madrid at night, and to reaeh

any of the principal towns such as Seville, Murcia,

~~-:v.:alencia, Alicante, &c., from 12 to 18 honrs must---- be spent in the traín. The discomfort oí such a......._- ,...
niglit in a liot clima~e is more easy to imagine u

than -deacr íbe, and only a Spaniard, wlio is the

most long-suffering creature on the globe, would

submit to it. To an Englishman accustomed to the

rapid and comfortable travelling of his own rail-

ways the situation ís intolerable, but, as a result,

the proportion oí dead to paying load is more

nearly equal than in any other country. The

same system prevails in the goods traffic-the

convenience of the client is made subservient to

the supposed interests oí the company, and goods

are kept back 01' sent forward entirelyas it may

suit the ideas of the traffic manager. As compared

1, _
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with English lines the situations are entirely

reversed: instead of regarding their passengers and

clients as people to be.humoured and fostered, the

Spanish railway officiaIs seem to consider that

they confer a favour on the passengers by taking

their money, and that any complaints as to the

mode of fuIfiIment oí their part of the contract are

most unreasonable, and that the maker should be

snubbed, as he invariably is.

It is probable that in EngIand condescension t~ ·

their clients ís carried too far, having regard to

tlie interests of tJie shareholdets l b1ut in (Sf ain-1tlie ra YGene ali~ ~.
¡

companies certainlyerr from tlie otlier extreme. '

~ more liDeral treatment oí their clients, whilst it

might somewhat increase their working expenses,

would without doubt increase the gross receipts at·

a rate out oí all proportion to the increase oí

working expenses.

The Spanish railways are certainly not pro

ducing anything like what they would produce ;

under a more eommercial system oí management.

True it is that the eountry is only now awaking to

a sense oí the immense value to it oí the new

system oí locomotion, but even so it is probable

------_......._-----~~.... ._-- -- .
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.Ul1T

that the dívidends might be inereased quite two

per cent. per annuni, under a more juclieious

system oí management; this is more partieularly

true oí the southern lines, and more espeeially so

oí the Andaluz Company, whose system seems

devised on purpose to crush the growth oí traffie.

As the Spanish railways have been eonstructed

almost entirely with Freneh capital, it was only

natural to expect that the system and the employés

~-should be Freneh. The system ís in íaet .an

exaggerated copy of the Freneh one : red tape and......._---.
routíne reign .~upreme ; ~lie stations swarm with

offieials revelling in a ~uxurianee oí gold bdnds and

strip,es, and full oí that intolerable pomposity

whieh is so distinetive oí the Freneh "Jaek in

"
1
i

i'
1,

\

office."

Absurd and foolish restríctíons meet the in

tending client at every turn, and the only wonder .

is how the traffie developed at all in the faee oí

sueh a system.

On some of the lines Spanish offieials are

gradually replaeing the Freneh ones, and the

sooner this is done the better for the eountry and

for the lines themselves.

#
•
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The Spaniard is fully as intelligent, if not more

so than the Frenehman : he is free from that

. absurd pomposity and intolerance that distin

guishes the French official, and is much more

courteous and obliging; his head is not so readily

turned by the gold lace on his ca.p, and his innate

gentlemanly .feeling, a faculty so wanting in the

other, renders him a much more pleasant person

to deal with. There is a good future in store for

Spanish railways if they are sensibly and properly

.managed, and care is taken to nurse and foster the

traffic instead of suppressing or alienating it. As it a
is, sorne of the lines are quite Blocked, tlieir. rolling

Dstock being insufficient to carry themerchandise

that ís sent them; and if this is the case under

their present management, there ís no doubt that

under an improved system a large developmont of

.traffíc would arise.
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CHAPTER IV. J
~j
f

ROADS, TE~EGRAPHS, MINES, PORTS, &0. L
\.

THE construction oí all the principal high roads in \i

Spain is done at the cost oí and under the super- ¡j!I
'1

intendenceoí the Government. .The corps oí :¡

engineers,which is a departmentoí the Ministry

_~~of Public Works, is framed 011 the model of tbat

:of Erance, the course of study preseribed to those i\;

......._ ..- aesirous of ent~~ing the i1corps is iVery: severe, and Gcre cli(~

tbe examinations are ¡Vel'¡Y strict. On passing, the

.candidate receives his appointment as assistant

engineer from the minister, and his progresa from

this date is regulated by seniority.

Each province is under the charge of an engineer

in-chief and a certaín number oí assistants, whilst

speeial appointments are made for tbe (superin

tendence oí tbe .railways, harbours, and other .

publíc works oí importance.

The prineipal occupatíon of the engineer-in-chief

oí the provínce, and oí his assistants, is the con

struction and repaírs of the high roads, and any

~~_ .. .
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63Roads, Telegraphs, Mines, Porte, de,

other works oí minor importanee that are being

constrncted with Government ftmds ; bnt he has

also under hís charge the inspection oí all works

which, althongh execnted by prívate persons at

their own expense, are being constructed nnder

concessions or authorisations from the Government.

AH concessions are based on a project which

must have been submitted to the Ministry oí

Publie Works, and have received its approval, and

the execution oí the works is subjeet to the inspec-......._..-
tion oí the engíneer-ín-chief oí the provinee where

the work lies, and, . tlieoretigally~ no: deviation isa J

allowed to be made froro tEe approvea plans, unless

nIl\ n¡with the consent of the Minister at Madrid,

The systemis extremely paternal, and exceed

ingly troublesome and annoying; attempts have

..been made, .more than onee-notably after the

Revolution oí 1868-to grant more freedom to

individual initiative, but the vested interests of the

engineering body are .too strong, and by degrees

all the restrictions swept away in 1868 have been

restored.

~he railways are under the charge oí speeial

.bodies of engineers appointed for this purpose, the

1:
l
1
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country being mapped out into a certainnumber

oí so-called divisions, each oí which is under the

.charge oí an engineer-in-chieí, having under his

orders a large staff oí assistants.

The roads in eaeh provínee are, as we have said,

under the immediate charge oí the engineer-in

chief oí the province. Many parts oí Spainare

as yet in a very backward condition as regards

highways, but much has been done during tbe last

twenty years to remedy thís, as the following

.table will show:- <r.....··,..'......· P.e. Monufl)enral de 1~8ft:iI61nWpJ.$S;·Generalí fU
a 'Roads constructed - !tst cIass _u9,436 - 7,286

JlJnTR DI RnnRl ,,11\ in eonstruction j, " - 1,507 - 174

sr : constructed - 2nd " - 1,941 - 7,761

" in eonstruction'¿ " - 1,483 - 1,193

" constructed - 3rd" 901 8,463

" in construction"" 7~2' - 3,504

Provincial roads constructed -- - 4,367

" in construction -- - 938

Townland roads constructed - 17,318

" in construction • 1,345

Tbe tbree firstclass are tbose whích are con-

tr
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structed and cared for by the State, The system of

construction is the same in each class, the only

difference being in the width of the road. They

are all well bt~.ilt and carefully preserved~ and no

better roads are to be found in any part of Europa. . · 1

The difference. shown in the table as to the first-

class roads constructed, from which it would appear

that.a greater length was constructed in 1862 than

in 1882, arises from the fact that .many of the

roa;d's entered as first - class roads in 1862 are.

entered in [882 as ·in the next Iowest class. The I
( ("\ l Q al e;:¡ Ih- h ayGeneraüf

first-class roads are ' tliose :wl:hcH run from MadncJ:

to th~ principal capitals oí p~ovinces. Resuming,

JUl1H\ we liave- 11\

State roadsconstructed
" "in construction

1862. 1882.
Kilometres.

- 12,278 - 23,510
3,712 - 4,871

'l'otal kilometres M 15,990 - 28,381

Total. of all classes completed in 1882 :~

State high roads M 23,510
. Provincial roads 4,367

'I'ownlandroads - 17,318

Total - 45,195 kilometres.

F
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Total oí all classes in construction in 1882 :-

State roads 4,871

Provincial roads 938

1,345Townland -

7,154 kilometres.

Say 28,020 miles eonstructed and 4,435 miles in .

construction at that date.

If we turn now to mines we shall find the same

steady progress being made, The foHowing tables

show the past and present state oí mining

enterprise :-

Total number oí mines in work

U UJ\ AXea oí the same in hectares
(= 2t acres) 22,899 259,547

Number oí workmen employed 31,800 76,130

Number of engines at work 52 481

Horse power of ditto 1,342 11,387 .

The amount of mineraIs raísed from these mines

[ ~

. .: ¡ ~

. ~

I has been-
! . 1862. 1882.

Tons. Tona.

-Iron Ore - 213,192 4,726,293

Lead Ore - 277,845 341,818

Silver-Lead Ore 22,425
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1862. 1882.
Tons. Tona.

. ' l '

¡J
1 "

· .I·¡ ·~(··~.·:.·..j::

~
1 • t}
, '1:

! i~
I ~

F 2

2,523

5,021

18,349

360

- 227,719 1,720,853

50

8,142

12,639

- 360,245

28,696

1,116

101

- 41,104 57,353

- 16,115 27,037

84! 30
. I t

- - - - 21 40 '. ,;
p.e Monumenr 61 fs9/a AI~ '6'6$'Jra y GenerallfE ,~

CQNSE)ER~ o~C 112:582 .!
t . ' i:

13,525 ,¡

?<

800 ~
- :1,

21,070 ¡;

8,180

40,037

1,165,517

30,738

493

Say 8,313,218 tona of minerala oí all claases

raísed in 1882 against 1)201,054 tons raísed in
1862.

'Silver Ore

Gold Ore

Copper Ore

Argentiferoua Copper

Tin

Zinc Ore

Quicksilver

Antimony

Gobalt -.........._-
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The increase in the output of iron and copper

is due ina large degree to foreign enterprise.

Thus 'almost all the increase in iron ore is due

to Belgium, French, German, and English com-'
, '

panies, who have established themselves in Bilbao,

built the railway for the conductíon of the ore,

and provided the ships te carry it away. A great

ímpetus was given to these famous deposita by the

introductíon of Bessemer steel, the Bilbao ore'

being specially suited to the production of this

matérial in consequence of its freedom from sulphur
" ,..~

and :phosphoric áeid. '

In the samemanner the large increase in the

nproCluction of copper ore is principally due to

the 'E nglish ana. French Companies established in

Huelva, such as the Rio Tinto, Tharsis, and

Buitron Companies. The wonderful deposita of ore

possessed by the ñrst-named Company constitute

it, perhaps, one of the most productive mines of the

world, ~s the príce paid for the mine to the

Government, whose property it was, is probably the

highest ever paíd forany mine-:-viz., cS3~800,OOO.

The 'production of this mine is only limited by the

demand in the market for the ore. The develop-
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ment oí the coal rnining owes its príncipalrise to

the various railway companies, who work the mines

.for their own benefit. English coal still competes

with .native coal in the principal seaports.

'With the exceptíon oí iron and copper, foreign

enterprise cannot be saíd .to have aasistedmuch in

the development of Spanish mining enterprise,

although the lead mines in ·the Linares dístrict

owe, no doubt, a good eleal to English enterprise.

The rich silvermines of the . Sierra Almagrera

nave ' béen, and are, almost completely in native
. r: p ra

hanels, and very large fortunes :nave been gained
íñ th . OSJI D .
ID em.

I 'JHlere ~s stilJ. an immense field open in Spain for

mining enterpríses, manyand rich deposita are still

unworked, anel must continua to be so until easy

moeles of transport are províded for the produets.

New lines are constantly .being constructed te>

sorne of these districts, sneh as .the line from

Zafra to .Huelva, which will openup a very rich

. mineral district at present unworkable, that from

Aguilas to Lorca and the Valley of the Almanzora,

which will.provide an exitfor the sulphur of Lorca,

andthe íron, marble, steatite, eobalt, and other

;r' 5

J n
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1
I
1
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minerals of the Sierras de Aguilas, Almagrera, and

Filabres, not to mentíon many other lines now in

course of construction or projected.

Now as regards the smelting or reducing works,

'I'he following table gives their relative state in the

two periods before referred oto :-

1862. 1882.
Smeltíng works in operation - 353 168

Number of operatives employed - 10,875 14,136

_- Engines employed (steam and water) 534 344

Horse power of ditto 2,673 9,403

, a
chiefiy the

increase in othe number of workmen and in the

nnamount of horse power employed coincident with a

diminution in the number of works and engines.
o / •

This seems to point to a great improvement in

the class of works.

The products obtained from these works wereas

follows :-
1862. 1882.
Taos. Tans.

Cast iron- - 48,1060 - 120,064

Wrought iron - -o 41,068 - 65,222

Steel 162 554

e
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·1862. 1882.
Tons• Tons.

Lead 62,767 88,339

Bilver 13i - 4610
\
Copper _. 2,889 - 22,849

Tin 5

1,883

769

2,805 -
225 -

.Since the year 1882 some considerable íron

works have been established at Bilbao by Spanish

firms for the manufacture oí steel rails,and some

of the railways now in construction are obtaining

their rails from this source. Considering tbe high

duty payable on rails entering Spain-amount

.ing to c153. 4s. per ton for English make-there

should be a good field for sueh works. 'I'here are

splendid deposits of iron ore in varíous parts of

Spain, and there seems no reason whythe country

\¡
. \
~ !

[1

1
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should not make itself independent of foreign

manufactured íron,

It seems absurd that England should carry away
. /

from Spain annually some four million tons of ore,
. I

and be able to return th e manufactured ,preduct

at a price that can, after payment of ~ d~ty of

50 per cent., leave them a profit on its produetíon,

If peace prevails in Spain, the ' next few ~ears
will probably showa large development .of manu

.factured products. Signs are not wanting of such

company ;bas now dust completed

at a considerable COSt some important sulphur

¡retl.llcing works 'at tbe rieh sulphur mines near

Lorca, and expects confidently to produce 'in a short

time thirty thousand tons of sulphur per year, and

in various parts of the country similar classes of

works are being commenced with native capital.

Let usnow see wbat has been done in the way

oí ports and harbours.

Spain is admirably situated for a manufacturing

country ; she has a fine seaboard to .tbe north,

wíth several magnificent natural harbours on this

portion .of the Atlantic. Tothe south she ,has
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Huelva, Seville, and Cadiz, also on the Atlantic;

whilst on the Medíterranean she has the ports oí

Málaga, Calahonda, Almeria. .Aguilas, Cartagena,

Alicante, Valencia, and Barcelona, not to mention

other smaller placea.

Some oí these ports are fine natural harbours,

requiring very little assistance from the .hand of

man ; others are more dependent on artificial

means. Very little attention was paid to the im-

____ nrovement oí harbours until within the last twenty

years, out during that time a good deal oí money

has been judiciously spent on these works. ea
The little lana-loc~ed liarbour of Pasages, near

San Sebastian, on the Bay of Biscay, ís rapídly

being converted into an active shipping port. Quay

walls are being built, warehouses erected, and

proper applianees are being províded, Farther
I

along the coast westwards, "the port oí Bilbao,

which is by naturea most unpromising one, has

(thanks to the greatdemand that has sprung up

for iron ore) been much .ímproved. A harbour

board has been created, extensive works havebeen

undertaken, and as a first result the water on the

bar has been cleepened by six feet, and .the mean

'1'
' j
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tonnage of the ships using .: the port has been

increased from 772 tons in 1881 to 1,048 tons in

in 1883. The shipments of ore from this port

have .inereased . from 425,000 tons in 1872 to

3,737,] 76 tons in 1882. Of this amount 2,450,831

tons were shipped to England and Scotland, in

return for which we sent them 102,543 tons of

coal and coke.

Still following westwards, the well-known port

___-....--~ of Santander remains in much the same state in

wliich it was twenty years ago, but at Gijon a

.....--...... good deal of moneyhas:lbeen spent in t lle ren: Genprcltf.
deavour to conv.ert tliis unpromising place into the

;Qor.t [for the Aaturias. . The fine natural porta of

Rivadeo, Vivero, Carril, or Arosa, Pontevedra, and

Vigo are still, more or less, in the position nature

left them, as is also Coruña. It is probable that

the completion of the railway lines .just lately

opened to Gijon, Coruña, and Vigo will lead to a

Iarge development of traffic from these places, and

a consequent improvement of the conditions of

their porta.

Going along to the southcoast, the first Spanish

pon we come to after passing Lisbon is that of

! :

I i , ;
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Huelva, The increase of this place during the last '1

twenty years has been very great, principally :.J "

owíng to the establishment of the Tharsis, Buitrón, I

,1 !
and Río Tinto Mining Companies. These three : ¡

i :
.' I

Companies have built railways from the port up ¡!
to their mines, and the Tharsis .and Río Tinto ¡i

: !

have built also splendíd iron piers, at which vessels j I

of 2,000 tons can load at all times. In 1876 the ¡ ¡
.~ . ~

railway from Seville to Huelva was constructed by '1¡
'l !

·an English firm, and the same firm are now con- !¡
------ , 1structing the line from Huelva to Zafra, traversing j !

........-- - .j l

one 01 the riche~t .miniAg ~istr1cts of/~paiIt'raBda y Generalrt:!¡
efi'ecting a junction witli tlie tine ITom !Estr emaaura j !

.. ' 11
unTR nrt o Ma dr id. l\ I,j 1

The town itself has ·incr eased from 7,000 to -1l. . I!
17,000 inhabitants; a magnificent hotel-too mag- J¡
nificent perhaps for the place-has - been built; 11

;q
waterworks are now being constructed, and the J/

place promises to become in a few years one or ll:

the most thríving towns oí the South oí Spaín, 11

The neighbouring port .of Seville has also been J!

mueh improved; a fine line oí quays has been ti
constructed ; the river has been deepened and 11 :

straightened, so that steamers _oí 1,200 .tons now l¡'
¡¡
JI
1!
1

:,¡.
. 1
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come up and unload at the city, and the amount of

tonnage using the port is increasing at a rapíd rate.

Cadiz is waning~ its glories have departed;

Seville and Huelva are gradually destroying it. .

'T1?-e port of Málaga, thou,gh not of greaf extent,

is an ímportant one on account of the districts it

serves. A acherne was prepared many years ago

for cleansing and improving it, and the works were

let 'by publicauction to a contractor; but for

___~ reasons not necessary to explain here thework

has dragged on and has never been finished, law-

suits llave su~erv:ened, and, for tlie present, matters Genpralif
appear to be at' a aeaalo¿li. O URA

n lThe small but excell~nt natural port.~f Cala..

honda, near Motril, destmed sorne day 01' other to

be the port of outlet for Granada and its rich and

populous valley, is still in the state that nature

1eft it. A project has been prepared for ímproving

it and for the construction of piers, &c., which has

receíved the approbation of Government, but iaa

yet no workshave been commenced.

A concession has also been granted by the Go

vernment for theconstruction of a railway from

the city of Granada to this port.

t -,

11

•
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, Granada, which will be the link between the rail- ,

way systems of Andalusia and the east coast,

, crosses for a considerable distance through the

northern parta of the provinee and through the

ancient cities oí Baza ,and Guadix, so famous in

Following the coast eastwards we come to

~lmeria, capital of the province of the same name.

This rather exposed bay has been converted into ~

port by the cOJ?-struction of a breakwater and quays~

The shipping from this port ís límited to the pro

ducts derived from the immediate neighbourhood,

Almeria is one of the very few capital cities in,

Spain that is not yet connected on to the railw~y

system, and loud and frequent have been the com-

plaints of her sons at this negleet :of the powers

that be.

In this rich gf'p~p'ulous EItrovi:6'ce, farriouSl1foíJ / Gene,:=tI

its silver mines,Stnd favourea in its 10wer orcoast '

UNIR Dr r egion with1\a climate ' that permits the growth of

the most varied crops, the whistle of the locomotive

has not ye~ been heard, If, h6wever, they are late

in ,the ,day in receiving the benefits of railways,

they are likely soon to be well províded. 'I'he new

line now in course of construction from Murcia to
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the Moorish and Christian wars. . Another Iine

from Almeria to Linares crossing this latter one at

Guadix will place Almeria in direct communíeatíon

with Madrid; whilst another líne from Almeria along

the coast to Lorca and Calasparra, on the Madrid,

Zaragoza, and Alicante líne, will place her in direet

communicatioiJ. with Catalonia and all the eastern

coast of Spain. All these three lines have been

granted a subvention by way of free gift of an

amount of money equal to 25 per cent. of their

.......__ estimated costo On their completion there is
D' t p . A. a ::1 Genpralif

no doubt tlia~ ·t líe port of ~lmerla WIIl aevelop
'dl e SE ERIA Drapi y.

nt P. DRTIeaving Almeria, the excellent little port of

Aguilas comes next in order. Within ' the last few

years a breakwater has been constructed aeross

the mouth of the bay, and some excellerit quay

walls constructed. These 'works have been exe

cuted by a private company, and are now nearly

completed. The constructíon of the railway from

Aguilas to Lorca, now in hand, will éonnect this

port with the new railway from Murcia to Granada,

and thus with the entíre network of Spanish lines ;

and there is Httle doubt that the enterprising con-

~Ul1T

l'

l
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structors of the port will then reap a rích harvest

from their investment.

The well-known port and arsenal oí Carthagena

has received, as was natural, a good deal of atten

tion from Government, a magnificent breakwater

and fine quay-walls have been constructed, and

are now in use. The fact of this place being a

Government arsenal rather militates against its

success as a mercantile port, and will probably

continue to do so......._--
:rt :would take up too much time to describe the...-_--

works t~:lat have b~en execut~drat t líe_various:ports3 yGeneralf
along the east coas~,S sucli as Wlican~elValencia,

UnTR DIV;iñaro~, 'J'arragon a, Barcelona, &c. Very consider-

able sums of money have been spent on these

works, and withvery commendable suceess. The

latter place has been really transformad within the

last fifteen years. Magnifieent quay-walls bave

been built, províded wíth all the latest appliances,

in tbe shape of hydraulíc cranes, sbeds, &e., &c.,

the old city walls have been levelled, and their

place supplíed by wide esplanades, and the whole

presenta an aspect oí busyand prosperous industry

most cheering to see. Tbe total amount of money

I1,
1

t gL -(2
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spent upon these works up to June 30th oí this

year has been in round numbers ~850,OOO, of

which ~160,OOO has been raised by bonds issued

and subscribed for in Barcelona, the remainder

has been raised from the dues levied on vessels

entering the port.

The annual income oí the Port ·Commission

from this head is now in round numbers ~50,OOO.

It will be seen from the foregoing that a good

deal of attention has been bestowed on .all the 

ports of the southern and eastern coasts oí Spain,

whilst aHth~magnificerit series oí Ifar15oursf 'fronSje ne ra llfe ¡i
, " .

Gijón round tlie coasts of rAsturias anEI! Galicia,

Uhaye been neglected. It is, however, not difficult

to unc1erstand why this has been so. The whole

of the .north-western portion oí Spain has, until

within the last two years, been entirelycut off

from the restof Spain for lack oí railway commu

nication. If we except the short little piece oí

line {roro Santiago to Carril, none oí these ports

had any railway communication with the interior

oí the country; many of them had not even roads.

The development of trade under these circum-

stances was impossible.

ti
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The opening oí the North-Western Company's

línes two years ago has now plaeed Gijon, Coruña,

.and Vigo in direct communication by raíl with alI

.the interior of the country. Other lines, subsidiary

·to these, are now in eourse'of study 01' c?nstruction,

.and we may safely predict that before anothor ten

years have elapsed the throbs of active .mereantila

Iife will be felt in these so long neglecied cornera

,of Spain, and the clink of the hammer will telI oí

the construction of the needful adjuncts of a

prosperous trade•......_-...-
. Few countries, indeed, are provided with sucrra
splendid natural harbours J?as are to be foun~ at

~igo, Pontevedra, Carril, 01', as the harbour is

ealled in Spain, the Bio de Arosa, Ferrol, and

Coruña, Vivero, Bivadeo, &c. All that is required

is the construction of piers 01' quay-wal1s, and

the provision of the necessary cranes, rails,

stores, &c.

Befare finishing this ehapter we must say one

word as to the state of the telegrapha.

The construction of these began shortly befare

1862; in that year there were five miles in

, opel·ation. 'I'here is now scarcely any town or

G

I

¡ ,
1,
1
í
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village of any importance in Spain that does not

possess its telegraph office, and in all the more

important towns the office is kept open ali níght,

Tbe charge for telegrapbinganywhere within tbe

country is one peseta, equal to one franc, for

twenty words, address included, every additíonal

word is charged ten centimes of a peseta. Spaniards

are 'very fond oí using the telegraph. The tele-

graphs were erected at the cost of and are under

the control of the Government. AH railway lines,

which are considered of general public service, and

as such receive a subventionEfrom Government, ne r
. J

have to provide two wires for Government use.

l1TRnrRltDR1UCU\
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CHAPTER , V.

, CLIMATE, AGRICULTURE, AND IRRIGATION.

THE state of agriculture of any country is so much ,

dependent on its elimate, that before saying any

thing on that subject it will be advisable to give

sorne slight information as to the latter. '

1\11 tlie interior portien of Spain may be said to

be a vast table-land, elevateR tal~/~rHfa~1 ~igf~a J

more or less, ofQome 2,000 feet aHove the sea.

JUnT t Eroro tHis table-land rise the various chains of

mountains that intersect the country in every '

direction, and which, though apparently of no

great height as seen from the plain from which

they arise, are a very considerable height aboye

sea-level,

This configuration of the eountry causes the
climateof the greater portion of Spain to be

excessively dry.

The moisture brought up by the westerly wínds

from the Atlantic is' detained by the high range of

G 2
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mountains which form the outer edge ofthe great

platean of Spain, and, beíng there condensed, falls

in abundant showers.

The air beíngThua deprived of its moisture

beforeit reaches the great central portion, it follows

that it ís of excessive dryness. Thus, while the

provinees of Alava, Guipuzcoa, Vizcaya, Galicia,

and Ásturias, lying on the Bay of Biscay and the

Atlantic,have an annual rainfall varying from

SO inches to 40, the great central plains oí Castíle

Ílave onlyan annual fall varyíng from 12 to 20

inches.Nor is the rairifall in the provinces 150rdefE ene alife, ...

ing on the Meaiterranean coast 'mucn líígher , In

'OR* lieante it ís only about 13 or 14 inches per year,

in Valencia about 16,- in Seville about 17, whilstin

the provinee oí Murcia three or four years have

been known fo pass without the fall oí a single

drop of rain.

The heat during the summer monthsover all

' ihis portion Qf Spain is very great, and, as',a eon

sequence, the number o~ erops that can be grown

without artificial irrigation ís very limited. Wheat,

barley, oats, and rye, are the staple crops, the

olive, and a peculiar bean called the "garbanzo,"

zn e
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.being the only others eapableof standing the

excessive dryness of the aír.

Pasture there is none. . It is probable that in.

the early times of the Bomans and Moors the

elimate was .a good 'deal moister than it riow is,

b:ut the constant and steady denudation of the

forests-an evil that goes on unchecked to tbe

present day-has led to a constant aggravatíon of

the evil. Thus Madrid, whicb wasoriginally a

hunting-box of the kings, and surrounded by foresta

of pines eelebrated for theirebears and boar~, is "Ge.
• • I I 11 I t. L.}

now situated in an immense barten p,Iain, the

arms of the city, a bear climbing up a green tree,
nt 1 15 · d t °t f · ul'- ítia one eanng recor o 1 s ormer pec lar¡ les.

The same insensate folly has been at work for'

ages all over the country, and the present inhabit..

ants are now feeling the effects of the sadwant

of previsionof theír forefathers.

On these large tracte of land, much of tbem

composed of fine alluvial soil, the farmer considera

himself fortunate if he succeeds in raising a scanty

erop of wheat every two years, but more frequently

one crop in every three years is nearer the mark.

From the lack of pasture, and consequent absence
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ofcattle, no manure is obtainable; but even if it

were, the want of water prevents its application.

Under the fierce sun that pours down its rays on

these plains, unchecked by any cloud, manure does

more .harm than good, and in place thereof the

farmer has to leave his land fallow for at least one

year after taking off a erop. As a rule he divides

his farm into two" hojas" (1eaves), as he calls

___,~ them, and cultivates them alternately; the only

manure that the ground receives being that derived

from the straw:, of which a length unusual in
. . I '1 a

England is left up,on the ground, In the great

plains of Castile the last rain that falla is usualIy

in May or June, and it is on this rain that the

farmer depends for his crop. If this fails him, his

grain does not ear, and he gets no crop at all, or so

scantya one as to be seareely worth the reaping.

From June till the middle of September or

beginning of October no rain falla.

As might be expected under such círcumstanees,

the aystem of agricultura is the most prímitíve.

'+.he plough used is that familiar to us in old draw

inga; it is merely a poínted stiek shod with íron,

the offiee of the share beíng performed by another

e
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stick projecting at right angles to the plough. The

land is thus scratched to a depth of a few inches,

and into the furrows so prepared the seed is cast,

in touching faith that the Virgin 01' some ~f the

numerous saints will provide .the necessary mois

ture for its development.

If from. these barren, arid plains we now pass

into sorne of the old írrigated districts such as 1I

those of Valencia, Murcia, or Granada, the change ,!;,
: ~

is too wonderiul for description. The marvellous :I ~

fertility of these districts has been the theme of aH G I fil,
. P.. onume tal dp a Al amb ay ene a I
travellers througb: tnem. Rí Hel'e tlie land never .:

rests: crop succeeds crop with amazing rapidity ;

t ev~ry inch is cultivated, Groves of oranges,

lemons, and pomegranates, the branches bending

under the weight of their golden crop, .diversify

and beautify the landscape; the edges of the life

giving watercourses are planted wíth mulberry

trees, the food for the silkworms, which are the

care of the women of the household; little white

washed thatched cottages dot the landscape in

every direction; and tbe whole bears an aspect of

well-being and contentment ,at o strange variance

with · -ihe sombre-Iooking country. we have so
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recently left. In these irrigated districts a plot of

five acres supports a whole family in moderate

comfort, for not even in this favoured land would

Mr, Chamberlain's famous "three acres and a

cow" be sufficient for this purpose.

Almost every kínd of crop is grown, from the

staplewheat down to the cactus, which serves for

the production of the eochineal insect ;two, and

even three, crops a year are takEmin constant and

never-ceasing succession. Lucerne gives fromten

....._-__to twelve cuttings in one year, a period of fifteen
. . ;:tI e aAlh. rn ra v ene ah

days being suffiClent to allo:w: oí tne gro:w.:tli oí a

new crop. Tlie land is richly manured;a large

n'amount oí guano being sold in the Medíterranean

ports for this purpose.

. It seems .straIÍge that .·with such wonderful

examples of the effect oí water before their eyes,

no Spanish minister has ever thoroughly takenup

thesubject of irrigation.

Whilst we .have to record the immenseprogress

made by Spain in the development of her raílway

system during the last twenty years, the history of

irrigation is ~ blank.Whilst the nation has paid

away tQ prívate companies a sum close upon
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twenty-fivemillions sterling as a free gift for the

fo~tering of Bailways, not one penny -has been

granted for irrigation, and yet the want of water is

the crying. evil under whích agriculture in Spain

labours, and without it no greatdevelopment can

begiven to it. It is true that sorne fifteen years

ago _a -law was passed having for itsobject the

fostering oí irrigation canals, but its provisions

were practically useless, and so useless that no one

----- has ever attempted to avail themselves of them,

........-··-Irr igation schemes; whilst increasing enorrnously

the revénue of tlie 'c6ug tl::Y;, a~e ~otoriously¡ fatal t8 J

the pecuniary interests oí the constructors, and the

causes for thisare not far to seek.

_Drylandín Spaíncan produce only, as we have

said, one crop in every twoor three years; the

sam é Iand when irrígated and manured will pro

duce at least two crops per year. To convert,

thereforo, an unirrígated valley into irrigable land

it is necessary to quintuple the population; it is

necessary to have manure, and capital to buy it.

This means an .entire .revolut íon -ín the customs

and habits oí the people, and in a nation so con

servative as the Spaniards the process of develop-

I
! '
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ment must be very slow; and if the constructors of

the canal are to be paíd by the sale of .the water,

it is evident that they can never expect any return

for their capitalIn any reasonable períod. But

although the constructors of the canal may not

gain, the nation-gains indírectly in the íncreased

produetíon gained from the land, and directly

from the taxes Ievied on it. This has been abun

dantly shown in India. The fostering of irrigation

therefore is a thing in which the Government has

a direct interest, and it wouldappear to be a case

......._-iri. wllich they. niigllt ana ougli~ to in~ervet'e; either/ Genpr~l'~ r

by guaranteeing an interes~ on the capital invested

1 or by granting such a subvention as would teropt

people to invest their money in them by showing

them that they míght fairly expect some remunera"

tion for the thenlimited capital they would have

to employ.

Without some sueh stimulus it ís hopeless to

expect prívate enterprise to embark in such

undertakings.

To show the urgent need oí irrigation, we

present a table in which is shown, graphícally, the

comparative annual rainfall in Italy, Algeria,and

¡ :
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Spain, and the rainfal1 and temperature in Spain

. . during the irrigating months, from Mareh to

September, in comparison with that in the well

known irrigated districts of Píedmont and Lom

bardy. If more were needed, the increased valu é

given to the ground by the application of water

wiIl supply it. In the irrigated districts ofValencia

and Murcia, irrigable land sells for prices varyíng

from cS150 . to cS400 per acre, according to its :

situation 01' quality; dry ground in the saJ?le

neigllbourl1oodsells for príces varyíng from JJ7 to

cS20, tbis latter being qniteeaJil10utside figure.a" '-(..1

Natnrally, .írrigable land inthe Eclimate of the

shores of ·i lie Mediterranean is worth more than

in tbe colder plains of Castile, but tbe propor

tionate valué of dry and irrigable ground is nevar

less than 1 tolO, 01' 12, that is to say, that

irrigable land is always worth from 10 to 12 times

tbe valué of dry ground.

Wben we recollect that the principal ítem of

revenue of the Government is deríved from the

land tax, and 'thatthia is calcu1ated on tbe valué

of the -land, we see wbat 'a direct ínterest the

Government has in fostering irrigation, quíteapart
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from that which ít ought to have in increasing

the population of the country and developing its

resources,

Most, indeed almost all of the irrigation schemes

at present in operation are of very ancient date,

the most ímportant of them dating f~om the time

of the Moors, ,and in sorne of 'them, notably in

Valencia and Murcia, descendants of the old Moors,

clad in the same picturesque dress which their

ancestors wore, still cultivatethe land which their......._--.-
forefathers tilled eight hundred years ago.

.......----In most case[tne wa~er. is ndw ~ttacliedato t~ Y \..Je e e

'JU H\ separated. In this place the water is in the hands

of a Iarge number of proprietors, who mayor may

not be holdersof land, and it is sold by publie ,

auction every morning during the irrigating season

under the supervision of an 'inspector, named by'

the Government, who is not allowed to be a nativa

.oí the place or connected by marriage with it;

, each peasant buys the amount he requires for the

day, and pays for it in advance, and the proceeds

are dívíded amongst the various proprietors of the

water.

,i
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The following table gives the names of some of

the principal írrigatíon systems and their areas :-'
Acres.

Castellon from the river Mijares - 22,373

Valencia " " " Turia 25,935

" " " Jucar - 30,875

" Alcoy and Bernisa 7,145

" ~e~~~~ ndmen -al de la A-naft5,915y Generallt '
Orehuela " CO" . E- íA .E .;, LT - 50,318

Elche and Cieza from Segura • - . 10,370

Granada from Darro and Genil - 46,930

Lorea "Guadalentin - 27;170

Elche " Vinalopo - - 29,640

Almansa" a dam 3,458

Alicante" " 9,139

Nijar "" (about) 9,000

Catalonia, river bank of Llobregat 6,651

Imperial Canal of Aragon (Ebro) - 50,066

Royai Canal oí Tausté 19,284

The average value of a cubíc foot of water per

second per annum, in this place, is .,g2,300~ The

sanie amount in Píedmont or Lombardy is worth

from .,g15 tú .,g17.

:. :: ¿- ' ~- '. ~ " :'.~~"

,
.'
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In addition to these there are numberless other

irrigation areas oí greater or less extent, sueh as

those oí Baza, from the river oí the same name,

Guadix from the river Fardes, Leon from the Esl á,

Malaga, besides those from small streams and the

small areas irrigated from wells.

The total area oí irrigated ground in Spain,

according to the Government returns, is 4,439

square miles; and as the total area oí Spain,

~__aecordíng to the same returns, is 190,497 square

miles, oí which 46 per cent. is returned as being

und.er' cultivatio~, ,it íoIlo:vs that oí the l cultivated Generalifel

ground 4-}per cent. alone is irrigateét

.TI To show the proportíonate populatíou that can

be carried by irrigated ground, we may say that,

whiIst the rate oí popuIation in Spain is only 81

to the square mile, the irrigated portion oí Murcia

carríes 1,681 inhabitants per square mile, and

Orihuela 767. Were the portion oí Bpaín now

under c últívation populated at the rate oí the

irrígated portion oí Orehuela, the total would 'be
78,576,082, ínstead oí being, as it is, only l6!

millions.

It is oí course impossible that the whole cultí-
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vated land oí Bpaín should ever be Irrígated : but

there are splendid valleys down which great rivers

roll their waters uselessly to the sea, every cubic

foot 'per secondof which is worth at the least <SIDO

01' .:SI50 per annum, if trained over the thirsty land

which borders their banks. Such is the splendid

valley of the Guadalquivir, from Palma to Seville,

and onwards to Utrera. Such is the rích valley

oí the Guadiana above Badajos, not tomention a

host of others of minor importance.

For many oí these eoncessions have been long....._-
grantea,but witlíout1 aid from ¿Government íf ís

impossible for any: one to find tha money neeessary

JUnH\ D to constnrct them. If one-sixth oí the sum that

has been granted as subventions to railways had

been spent in assisting thesa most necessary enter

prises, most of these more important canals would

now be pouring their fertilising streams over these

arid plaíns,

When we thínkof the millions of money which

have thus been allowed to pour uselessly to the

sea, and consider the amount oí well-beíng and

comíortthat might have been bestowed on thou

sands by the proper utilisation oí these gífts of

.;.

I
',í
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era 'f

Providence, we can only be amazed at the apathy

,of the people and the culpable neglect of their rulers

that have allowed such tbings to be.

We bavenot been able to obtain any reliable

statistics as regards the present state oí agricul

ture in Spain, The returns given in tbe earlíer

years do not seem to have been contínued at later

, dates.

In 1859, accordíng to tbe thenpublished returns,

the number of cattle ofall kinds, including amongst -.
~-~

~ .' t liem horses and mules, was .26,014,338 ; in 1865,

, according to the same retmtns, it was 36,622,313 ;Ge
•• 1 1 I I I I I

showing an increase Di 10,.607,9~5 animals, or

say¡ 40':78 per cent. in the six years, What are

the returns for 1882 we have been unable to :find

out, though doubtless they are obtainable in sorne

formo Apart from the old, well-known irrigated

,distr icts ofValencia, Murcia, .and Granada, where

the land is cultivated to tbe greatest extent possible,

'agrículture in ·Spain is at a very low ebb, and may

-be said to have remained in a stagnate condition

for the last three hundred years. The great plaíns

-of Castile and Estremadura produce :wheat oí an

'admirable .·quality, but oía ·v ery límíted ';qtÚtiítity

¡JUl1Tl\ n R
!
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In relation to the acreage undercultivation; in

fact, Spain scarcely produces wheat sufficient for'

her own consumption, and the slightest failure oí

crops neccssitates a reeourse to outside produetion.

Thus we have seen that in 1882 Spain had to

ímport foreign wheat to tlie vaIue oí ~2,762,069;

and a;t the present moment 'wheat is being imported

into Baroelona-from Bombay,

. The valué oí" : th~' wheat : ímported is small if

......_ c...o__m_pared with tliat imported by England, but we

sliould bea~ in mind '. the much "smaller population
p ro , ro fa d~ I Alba lb ayue

of Spain as compared witlí tha~ of EngIana, and

the difference of éliniate. Spain might, and could,

ea'sily gr~w aH the grain she requires for her owri

consumption, and the .losa of two or three milJions

sterling paid away in one year to other eountríes

for her staple árticIe 'of food'ís a ~ery serious I~ss

to her,

Within the I~st ten or fifteenyears the cultiva-

.tion oí the sugar cane has developed very consider

ably on the southern coast, notably about MaIaga

and oin the shore district eastwards-at VeIez,

Malaga, Motril, andoother placea. The initiatiori

of this class of cultívation was principal1y due to

H
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the late-General Concha, better known by his title

of ,Marques del Duero. This patriotic gentleman

spent a large portien of his prívate fortune in the

introduction of cane cultivation, with the result

usual in such cases-his fine estatcs near Malaga

passed into other hands when he should have been

reaping the rewards of hís patriotic endeavours •..

The cane farms about Malaga were for many years

productíve enterprises, but during the last few

~_~ years they have been under a cloud. The cheap "

bounty-favoured beet sugar oí Germany, although

paying a con~iderable import duty, has been.able
• ' J

to compete favourablJí Ml'it bl the home-grown sugar•

.UNIR DI Rnn and the Spanish cane growers are now clamouring

, for an increased import duty to protect the home

manufactures.

The principal agricultural products exported

from Spain are oranges, raísins, grapes, and fresh

vegetables. This latter produetion has only sprung

up of late years, but is .already becoming a source

of considerable revenue to the growers, From the

irrigated districts of Denia and Gandia, lying

south of Valencia, large quantitíes oí early vege

tables, sueh as potatoes, asparagus, peas, Iettuce,
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&c., are sent by express trains to Paris to supply

the market there, very remunerative prices being

obtaíned for these productions of that favoured

zone. The ~range crop, a most important one for

the South of Spain, is already beginning.to suffer

from the increased development given to the growth

of oranges in Florida. The United States market

wíll, not improbably, be soon eutirely lost to Spain,
. ¡;

and she will be fortunate if she does not soon fina !'.
the: Elorida oranges competing with her in the i ¡

European markets. '. .. . ,... ;
. r l.. ' 'Ah·l IS . ro a yeen ra If. .Besuiñing, we may say' t,at, w 1 st p'a~ll' nas . ' "

shown a most notable advance in almost all the '

UotIler elements of public wealth, her agricultural

position remains, more or less, what it has always

been. .Tha .march of her agriculture has not kept

pace with the other elemants of her nationallife.

We haya seen that her Government has made

no attempt to develop or increase the irrigation of

the Iand, a point of primary importance for Spain,

and one with which private enterprise ís unable

to cope.

But other causes are at work to cause the stag

nation visible in Spanish agriculture.
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.' Aparb from Andalucia, where ' large farms still

é'Xist cultívated in ' thcold patríarchal style, the

land in Spain is held in small farms by men

without the means 01' the knowledge necessary to

suecesaful cultivation. The introduction of the

French system of inheritance, whereby the State

apportions the divisiona of the 'property amongst

the children, without reference to the wishes oí the

father, has ' led to the breakíng up of the large

estatés, and not only of the large ones but oí the

smaller ones also. In the course of one 01' two
: .. p ,

geñerationé the result lias oeen- tliat aCfarm that

was sufficient to 'support tlie granilfatlier in com

parative ease has been dívided up in small frag

ments, none of which are sufficient tomaintain

the grandchild who has inherited it. In sorne

parts oí the country a field of eight or ten acres

may be seendivided up into ten or twelve ribbons

e'ách a few furrows wide, Proper or successful

farmíng is, in such cases, quite impossible; the

unhappy owner has to go away to look forwork on

the railways or any other public work that may

ehanee to be goíng on; but hís land clings to him

like a curse. As ' a workman he ís unsatisfactory,
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for probably when he -is most wanted _ he dis-.

appears for g, week 01' two to plough h~s ground or,

r.eap his crop. - He is, :as the old English proverb

says, "Nei~her fish, flesh, fowl, nor go~d , red

herring," and neither he nor his Iand are realIy oí

~ny use to their eountry ; the -possession of his

few acres prevents the man fromdedícatinghim-

self heart anc1 soul to any suitable occupation, _and,

chains him to the neighbourhood of hís property,

whilst the land, under this perfunctory system of- - " -' :¡
cultivation, gradually sinks from bad to worse, ,

until it become~ &ifficult l for~nt(1JtPwacÚsbdae1lPt~ YGenerallf:
a· . . t t li O S J f - lA tE ur el RA T- h- - -lscrlmlna e _ e crop- _rom e wee s.~:

t'

wre~cliea and ;miserable appearance -ofmuch of

the cultivatec1lanc1 in the unirrigated dístricts of

Spain, whieh the traveller notes in his journey

through the country, will be found on examination

to be due principally to the causes enumerated

aboye.

. '.,-

It is difficult to point out any practical cure for

the present languid condition of Spanish agrí

culture. The construction oí írrígation canals in

the principal valleys waterec1 by the greater rivers

would certaínly increase considerably the produc-

; , .·1

. ~ {
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tion of the land, but such schemes would require

veri careful ·nursing for their development, and

would be slow in their results . . An improvement

in the system of cultivation ofdry lands 18 a

questíon of individual enterpríse, for llere · the

Government cannot ínterfere with any advantage,

and under the existing system of inheritance it is

difficult to see how such individual enterprise can

be expected. On the whole, ·we should be inclined

........ .-:to say that the future of Spain líes not in her

......_-__agriculture, but in the development of the arts

ana manúfactures for wliich ilet soil ~ha11pl~pieGene ah
are admtraBly suitea; ana in wliich sne wóuld not

JUNH\ n Rn He so much hampered by legislative enactmentsas

~he is ín her agriculture. .
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~18,18·1,398 had increased in 1864 to oS26,173,073

and in 1~82 to oS31,239,809. In this year (1881-2)

she first indulged in the (to her) unheard-of Inxury

of a surplus, and, though it was small, yet Iet us

hope it wa~ a forernnner of better things hereafter ~

The coupons of her debt are now paid regnIarIy

every quarter, and there seems to be no reason

why she should not now enjoyan era of peace and

prosperity undisturbed by those politioal changes

which are so fatal to her well-being.

• ' .! I . ... . , ' .. li M . _

.¡:.
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If we were to take the market value oí her debt

as an index oí what is expected oí her, we should

not certain1y feel great confidence in her future.

At their present price they give an interest of

nearly 7 per eent., much too high a ' figure fora

settled .and steadily progressive country; but in

reality Bpanish .stock .seems to be much lower than

the circumstances would warrant, and that it isso

must probably be set down to her past history.

The Spaniards have a proverb .that says, ~':A

scalded cat flies even from cold water; " and tbe

creditors of Spain bavebeen too_muclihfcalded :iJi Gen ralife
,

oldenfimes to forget in ru f ew: years alltllat they

n 1\npave'passed througb.

, We must add to tbis tbat there are .numbers oí

people .interested in keeping up a state of excite

ment and uneertainty as regards her future. . In

the capital of tbe neighbouring country there exísts

~ regular ring of speculators who fabricate ínfor-

, mation for the express ~· purpose of raising and

~owering the funda accordingly as it .may suit their

~nterests,nay:,wbo-it is currently.said-do not

hesitate at finding money to enable tbe self-styled

patriots to start so~e oí thoaehopelessenterprissa

e
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whích we have seen of late years, regardless of .the

fact that the unhappy dupes of ·t heir · intrigues

often pay the penalty with their líves. .'

In England,as has been .before saíd, any story

ábout the country is readily believed if only it ís

sufflciently exciting, the .words. ~'Spain" 'and

~'revoIution " ·being in the minds ofmost EngIish..

roen synonymous terms; and it would really app~ar

sometimes as if the correspondents of the daily

papers thought itwas theír duty not to defraud the

expectations of their countrymen-and to furnish

sorne Rind of exciting news at all liazard's. 'Ill1us aa
fictitious excite íñent is always Irept -up; and the

J nT steaa~ investing class are prevented from pur

chasing.

A better index of the state "of the country may

be found by observing the valueiof" stocks which

are not .held abroad, and are not, consequently,

subject to theoscilIations wh~ch it ís..the interest of
speculators to produce in the ordínaryfunds of the

country. .'Such.. an índex may he found, for instance,

in the sha~es oí the Bank of Spaín, . This ínstitu

tution is so directly connected with the Government

tlIat anyradicalchange must affectit :Q;lO!3t closely•

.. "F' 4 . ItJ. e' . ¡ . •
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The shares of the Bank are all strongly held by tbe

most influentíal people in Madrid-men who have

access to all the best sources of information, and ,

men who conld foresee, if any roen could, any

troubles that were preparing in the future.

These stocks will not be found to oscillate in the

same manner as the ordinary funds; they remain

remarkably firm beneath all the reports of so-called

risings and revolutions, 'and have been and are

.-_~steadily onthe rise. This would seem to indicate--- clearly that the 'holders of this stock are vnot
......._- app,reB:ensive foro the fut-gre of Spain, outl t llat-ort Ge e al

the contrary tliey nave a firm lielief in her

steadiness and progress.

Another sure index as to the more settIedstate

oí the country may be found in the valué of money

ín Madrid. ' Not very many years ago it was pos..

síble to obtain interest at the rate of lOor 12 per

cerito on money lent on mortgage of house property,

which ís there looked upon as the safest kind oí

mortgage. .It is now not possibIe to get more than

6 per cent. for money so lent, and even this is

eoming to be considered a high ratee

This is a pretty sure sígn that money ísaccu-

¡

¡
!
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mulating and is seeking employment, in place of

being transmitted to England for investment, as

was the case during the troublous times that suc

ceeded to 1868.

As a matter of fact the Spaniards are now

beginning to invest in industrial enterprises in

their own country. They are building railways

with their own capital, erecting foundries and

ironworks, constructing harbours, waterworks, and

factories. o The number of native holders of their

ówn funds is steadily on the increase, and for sorne

time there has been a steady fiow of tlíe DOnaS of']

o tlie exterior debt to Spain to supply tlie investors

in tliaii country.

Every dollar o t}1at is so invested is a guarantee

against revolutions and "pronunciamientos," as

the only effect such things can have isto depre

eiate the fortune of the holders of stock. The

number oí those who have something to lose is on

the increase, and °they are less and less disposed

to allow the idle, impecunious members oí s6ciety

to trouble the waters for the mere sake oí o fishing

up something for their own benefit.

This will explain the reason why the last at-

<. .P.."f4!S*! 44
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tempts at republican risings have been so coldly

received by the eountry, and have fizzled out .before

they had even well begun. We cannot indeed say

that the era of revolutions and "pi'onunciamientos"

ís over. This would indeed be two hopeful a pro

phecy. · .Oscillations we must expect before the

country settles into a state ofstable equilibrium.;

the old Adam canriot be at once eliminated from

the body politic, and adventurers will stillarisé

who will endeavour to carry on the old game,

But the tendency of the country ís towards rest
. -

and peace,.a .t~ndency¡ :vhic1i ever~ mile 'of railway:

tliat is op,ened, every industrial enterprise that is

J\ started, tends to accentuate and strengthen.

The Spain of 1885 does not want revolution j it

is beginning to fínd out tbat no good end is

served by .such proceedings; that, in fact, they

affect too dangerously the money interests ofthe

country; and tbe industrial ,classes are beginning

to discover that in such cases it is they themselves

who in the long run have topay the piper, and

that it is at their expense the polítical notabilities

of the age climb up to their positiona.

. The apprecíation of .thís fact ís extending rapidly

amongst all elasses in Bpain, and we may probably

! '
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look forward with confidence to a -continuous-and

rapid incr.ease in the commereiáldevelopment of

the country, and to a corresponding diminution in

the frequeney of ita political changos.

: -It is extremely unfortunate that at this juncture

reports, more or lesa well founded, should be raised

as regards the health of the -young Ring,* who

during the short time .he has been on the throne

___.....*.....The ínk was scarcely dry on this paragraph when
tlie telegraph brought in the dreadfuI news of the youug
King's death. Those who lmow Spain well can best appre
ciate at its true value the Ioss which Sp,ain has sustained by'
this unhappy circumstance. The future will slrow :whether
or no the opinions we have expressed have any basis of truth.

JUnU\ Dr So far, he aeportment of the people has been aH that could
be wished. Señor Canovas, with rare patriotism, has adopted
a line of policy which might indeed have been expected from
his antecedents, but which not everypublic man in his
situation could or would have adopted. By placing the reins
of power in the hands of his liberal antagonists, and pro
mising them the support of his own .party, he has destroyed
all incentive to intrigue, and rallied the members of both
parties reund the Throne in defence of the Crown and con
stitution. It remains to be seen whether Señor Sagasta has
the power to direot the ship of the State with a firm hand,
and to subordinate to . the general good the discordant
elements of which his party consisto _If he can govern the'

_great Liberal party witli as firm a hand as Señor Canovas does
- the Conservativa one, no danger is tobe apprehended éither

from Republicans or Carlists. Tbese can only be strong in

proportion as be is weak.

~~~~~--~-~.......---------......._-------- ~} .
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has shown such ability to govern as a constitu

tional monareh. . Ill-fated is the kíngdom whose

sceptre is wíelded by a ehild ; and should this be

the ill-fate oí Spain, there is no doubt that the

needy adventurers, whose trade is now almost

extinct, would again endeavour to take advantage

of the circumstances and to turn them to their

own individual aggrandisement, but, even so, the

experience of the last twenty years should render

us hopeful of the country.

. It is not probable that Spain would ever again

be called upon to undergo súch a perioa as ahaG e a ¡fe
• • ,1

from 1868 to J.87-5, ana we have seen that even

under such adverse circumstances the country hasnn .
steadily prospered and advanced.

Spain has one very decided advantage over

most European nations in that she has not, and

never has had, a papel' currency,; her internal

credit is therefore more stable, and those whose

capital is at stake have not to und érgo the fatal

collapse that political disturbances bring on those

countries where the basis oí fmance is fictitious.

It seems strange that Spain c1uring all :her

financial troubles has never had recourse to papel'
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money, but so it is; the very notes of the Bank of

Spain, up to quite recent years,: were not current

outside the walls oí Madrid, and indeed had but a

Iímited currency inside them. In the provinces

the very branches of tbe Bank would only change

tbe notes of tbe Central Bank under discount.

Quite lately a class of note has been issued

by the Bank which is accepted by the brancbes of

the principal provincial towns, and tbese are now

taken to a limited amount in tbe more important....._---
business centres of tbe larger towns, but tbeir CU1;-

t ,

rency is very limited. GOver] tlle3greatest'\portion ayGeneralif
oí Spain gold ana silver is l tbe only .medium of J"

JUl1T1\ DIexcHange, and the unwary traveller who is ignorant

of this may find himself in a preearious predica

ment if he earries only Bank of Spain notes.

This,wbich is doubtless an obstacle to the

extension of business on a larga scale, has tbis

advantage, tbat it prevents a dangerous panic in

troublous times. Whatever revolutions may take

place, and whatever Governments may rise 01' fall,

the individual Spaniard suffers little or notbing in

his capital, and it is on this account tbat tbe country

has suffered ~o little, relatively speaking, from tbe
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political cataclysms she has passed through. On

the other hand i~ must not be forgotten that thís

·very security from individual loss makes it easier

for political adventurers toagitate the eountry, and

it is probable that if there had been a papel'

eurreney, thedepreeiation oí whích would have

been felt byeaeh individual member oí the .eom-

munity, they would not have .díeplayed sueh

indifference to the disturbers of Government.

Spain isnever likely to havo a paper eurreney, it

w:ould be an absoluta impossibility for any govern

ment or minister ~o carry sueli a measure, arid e
even if carried by a; suoservient Cortes, it would

DRl be practically inoperative, as no power, human or

divine, would ever be able to compel the people to

aecept it, But the same efiect will be, and is being

produced by the investment of moneys in industrial

and commercial enterprises, and it is to this and to

tbe development of the trade of the country we must

look for the gradual extinction of "pronuncia

mientos " and revolutíons.

One word before concluding as tothe charaeter

of the workíng classes.The untravelled Briton is

perhaps of all men the most prejudíced, and the
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extraordinnry hallucinations that are entertained .

in England as regards Spain and her people would

be laughable were they not lamentable. Spain, in

the mind oí the ordinary Englishman, is enveloped

in afantastic halo oí romance. The people, when

not smoking cigarettes, are supposed to recline

under orange-trees or, dressed in the style oí

Figaro, to be "twirling the jocund castanets."

~he Spanish working man is really a most sober,

hard-:worKing being, not much given to dancing'

and not at all to drinking. They are exceptionally. a
clever and sharp, and learn any; new trade with

~eat facilit y,. They are, as a rule, exceedingly

honest, perfect gentlemen in their manners, and

the lowest labourer has an aplomb and ease oí

manner which manya person in a much higher

rank in this country might envy. When in masses

theyare the quietest and most tractable workmen

it is possible to have to deal with. The peasant

and working man, the real bone and sinew oí the

country, are as fine a raee as one might wisli to

meet with, not free from deíects-what race is?

but possessed oí excellent sterling qualities which

only require knowing to be appreciated. 1 cannot

1
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say as much for the Government employés and

' politicians. Connection with politics seems to have

a corrupt and debasing effect, which, although

perhaps exaggerated in Spain, is - unfortunately

not by any means confined to that country only.

,
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